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SF17601 Dublin City Council
Dublin City Council Lime 
Training Event

Provision of training in the use of lime for the repair of historic 
masonry walls focussing on civic maintenance staff with training also 
provided to DCC architects, road engineers & public engagement €2,043

SF17567
Offaly County 
Council Vernacular Offaly

To support the conservation and appreciation of our vernacular 
heritage and traditional building skills €15,000

SF17522
Kilkenny County 
Council

Creation of register and 
baseline on Kilkenny’s Early 
Modern Townhouses

Creation of register and baseline on Kilkenny’s Early Modern 
Townhouses Address knowledge gap of Early Modern townhouses in 
the city. Collate available documentation on early buildings €15,000

SF17540
Clare County 
Council

Plan for the Conservation of 
Hasting’s Farmhouse, 
Shannon, County Clare and 
improve accessibility and 
awareness of it as the oldest 
house in Shannon.

- Establish a Governance structure for the future restoration project. 
- Improve accessibility and security to Heritage Site. - Produce cost 
plan to guide decision making. - Provision of training. €22,110

SF17558

Wicklow County 
Archives Service, 
Wicklow County 
Council

Wicklow County Archives 
Service Junior Cycle Teachers' 
Resource Pack

To produce a resource pack for teachers of the history curriculum in 
the Junior Cycle highlighing Wicklow archival collections as teaching 
tools, especially in relation to Class Based Assessments. €8,205

SF17597
Wexford County 
Council

Hedgerow Survey of County 
Wexford To provide a baseline survey of the hedgerows in Co. Wexford €12,000

CH17132
National Gallery of 
Ireland

Minute Books of the National 
Gallery of Ireland 1855-1970:

To catalogue and digitise the institutional minute books (1855-1970) 
in preparation for publication to the Source Digital Archive platform 
of the NGI Library & Archives. €17,775

SF17546
Kerry County 
Museum

Conservation of O'Mahony 
Collection at Kerry County 
Museum

To preserve, by conservation, scanning, packing to archival standard, 
and mounts / supports in preparation for future exhibition display, 
the O'Mahony document collection of Kerry County Museum. €2,980

SF17560
Laois County 
Library

Laois Photographic Archives 
Preservation Project

To preserve and provide access to two collections of historic 
photographs relating to County Laois, the Ivo De Vesci Collection 
owned by Viscount De Vesci and the O'Brien Collection recently 
donated €8,614

SF17609
Limerick City & 
County Council Galbally Church, Co.Limerick

To carry out vegetation cutback, followed by measured surveys, 
condition surveys & methodologies to advance capital works on a 
medieval parish church in Galbally. €7,950

SF17537 Coillte

Repair of damaged Townley 
Hall Entrance Gates & Piers 
and Gate Lodge, Drogheda, 
Co. Meath

Repair of damaged square limestone ashlar piers, cast iron gates and 
conservation work to gate lodge stone and brickwork, porch ceiling 
and roof works. €15,000
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SF17542 NUI GALWAY
Community Stewardship of 
Bertra’s Natural Heritage

Bertra's habitats are in a very bad state. We'll build on Bertra 
Connected's work to save them from total destruction. Broadening 
stewardship & building a vision plan to drive future decisions. €20,213

SF17566
Carlow County 
Museum

Conservation, Relocation and 
Display of a 18th century 
endangered artefact for public 
display. Relocate a 1789 
Wesley Methodist Chapel 
Plaque to Carlow County 
Museum, and MSPI museum

Carlow Methodist Church are donating an important 18th century 
artefact to Carlow Co Museum. This 1789 plaque, marking the visit 
of John Wesley, requires conservation and relocation to the 
Museum. €2,129

SF17545

More Institute for 
Research in 
Humanities & 
Social Sciences

Ulster Landed Estates Data 
Collection and Input

The creation of data entries for landed estates which existed in 
counties Cavan, Donegal and Monaghan, comparable to those 
already available on website for Connacht and Munster counties. €10,938

SF17561
Tipperary Museum 
of Hidden History

Traditional Irish Craft Skills 
Programme Working with 
Diverse Communities in 
Tipperary 2022

The transfer of traditional Irish craft & built heritage skills among 
Irish & migrant communities resident in Tipperary. Using objects 
from the Museum's collection as inspiration to create new works. €18,000

SF17585

Cork County 
Council Library and 
Arts Service

Irish Tourist Association Files - 
Cork Local Studies Digitisation 
Plan 2022

To complete the digitisation of the Tourist Association Files for 
County Cork in order to safeguard the original files as well as making 
them available to a wider audience. €3,455

CH17302 Clare Museum
Clare Museum Website Access 
Project 2022

Development of Clare Museum website to increase accessibility and 
enhance as an educational and tourism resource €13,500

SF17418

Galway Mayo 
Institute of 
Teachnology (ATU 
Galway)

Comrann - Sharing and 
Collecting Island Heritage 
Phase 1 2022

Comrann is about sharing of knowledge. It aims to equip 
communities with the knowledge to record, preserve, document & 
promote their local built & natural heritage both tangible and 
intangible €5,500

SF17526
Meath County 
Archive

RDC Minutes Scanning Project, 
Meath County Archive, 2022

To open up archive collections to the public in Meath, through the 
public libraries. The project hopes to buy an A3 book scanner which 
will have immediate and long-term value for the archive. €12,338

SF17528
Mayo County 
Council

Westport - Irish Historic Towns 
Atlas Research Project

The aim is to complete a portion of research in historic archives for 
publication in the Irish Historic Towns Atlas Westport volume, which 
will chart the town's topographical history. €4,500
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SF17555
Donegal County 
Archives

Ann Doherty, A 
Photojournalist's Archive

The project aims to preserve and display photojournalist Ann 
Doherty's extraordinary photographs and tell some of the stories of 
the people she met and places she travelled to across the world. €13,922

CH17200
County Museum, 
Dundalk The Dendro case

To build a bespoke display case for the Museum's archaeological 
gallery in which a piece of petrified oak will be displayed. €3,091

SF17541
Galway County 
Council Archives Catalogue Collection (BTC)

To process (clean, list, arrange & re-pack) a collection of material 
from the Ballinasloe Town Commissioners, dating from c.1841-1907. 
thus providing full intellectual control and access to it. €12,750

CH16998
Cork Public 
Museum

Improvement of Cork Public 
Museum's Digitisation 
Facilities

To invest in and enhance the museum's digital facilities, helping to 
promote the museum's collections, as well as improving public 
access to them through our educational and exhibition offerings. €15,000

SF17602
Galway County 
Council

Golden Wings: A Tale about an 
Irish Barn Owl

To print 'Golden Wings' to provide copies to schools and Galway 
County Library Service to encourage interest and engagement in 
biodiversity and teach children about the wonders of the natural 
world €3,700

SF17603
South Dublin 
County Council

Corkagh: the life and times of 
a South Dublin demesne 1650 - 
1960 (2022)

This digitisation and podcast project aims to improve accessibility to 
information on Corkagh Demesne, and to bring the story of Corkagh 
to new audiences. €5,400

SF17573
Royal College of 
Surgeons in Ireland

Charles Cameron & Public 
Health in Victorian Dublin

This project aims to digitise and make publicly available primary 
source materials relating to social history and public health from the 
Sir Charles Cameron papers in RCSI Heritage Collections. €6,200

SF17581
Kildare County 
Council RPS: Reform and Reuse

We propose to reform the RPS by revisiting, recording and analysing 
vacancy and dereliction levels to inform future proposals for 
sustainable reuse. €21,000

SF17530 Waterways Ireland

Conservation Resilience 
Planning for Waterways 
Heritage Sites at Risk from 
Climate Change

The aim is to assess the risk to inland waterway heritage sites posed 
by climate change. It will provide a better understanding of current 
/future threats and inform resilience planning. €25,000

SF17551
Mayo County 
Council

Croagh Patrick Ambassador 
Programme

Develop a team of local volunteers to act as Ambassadors for 
Croagh Patrick to assist the public in appreciating the mountain and 
its surrounds through education and communication €15,000

SF17554

IMMA; Irish 
Museum of 
Modern Art

IMMA Looks Back: Heritage 
Podcast Series

IMMA wishes develop a series of podcasts addressing the heritage 
of the site of the museum in the Royal Hospital Kilmainham to raise 
public awareness around its hidden heritage. €6,800
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SF17529 Limerick Museum
Unlocking the Secrets of 
Limerick Museum

Carry out an audit of Limerick Museum's physical and digital 
collection; hold an exhibition displaying objects revealed during 
audit; publish online projects stored on obsolete software €15,000

€360,113
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